RULES AND REGULATIONS
As a condition to my child participating in the program, both my child and I agree to abide
by the following rules and regulation.
1. Appropriate dress is required for both parents and students at all times. No jeans,
tank tops and tee shirts are allowed. Parents and students without appropriate
dress cannot enter the golf course, however, Randy Chang Junior Golf School offers
3 options including 1) Wear what the school prepared 2) Go back home to get
changed 3) Purchase clothes at the golf shop to minimize the inconvenience.
2. Parents are not allowed to teach their children or practice at the driving range
during class.
3. Parents must keep their children home if they exhibit any of a fever, a cough, a
runny nose, a rash of any kind and any indication of illness.
4. Parents and students are required to arrive and wait for a shuttle cart 10 minutes
prior to class (except Junior Individual Lesson and Parent & me League).
5. All students should wear their designated hats and bring their junior handbooks to
class (except Friday beginner group students).
6. All students are expected to maintain a positive attitude throughout the program.
Bad language and club throwing will not be tolerated. Also, all students must
observe proper etiquette while on the golf course, for example, no run, observing
cart rules, fixing divots and ball marks.
7. Parents are required to stay with children participating in the program when the
program is not in session.
8. Parents are required to turn cellular phones and pagers to silent/vibration mode
during class.
9. Parents should prepare warm clothes for all afternoon programs.
10. Parents are recommended to encourage students to finish home practices properly.
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